
• Drive participation and excitement with kid-friendly,
 simple-to-make yogurt recipes based on students' favorites.

• Create blenderless smoothies, YoGo Coolers, Garden Coolers,
 delicious parfaits, and a whole lot more!

• ParfaitPro® is the versatile foundation operators need to create
 on-trend items that fit within school nutrition requirements.

Trust the flexibility of ParfaitPro® for endless, 
easy-to-prep creations students love.

Possibili t ies



Solutions for EVERY kitchen
No matter your team’s labor and operational 
constraints, ParfaitPro® helps you create a variety of 
options that meet your menu and workforce needs.

low-PrepNo-Prep From-scratchspeed-scratch

Items able to deliver 
scratch-like appearance, 
texture and flavor but 
require far less prep than 
actual scratch cooking 
and baking.

Use Yoplait® All Day for Delicious, 
Nutritious Snacks and Treats Students Love
ParfaitPro® Strawberry, Blueberry, and Vanilla 
Bulk Yogurt can be used to make:

Blenderless 
Smoothies
Mix things up with ingredients 
you already have on hand — 
and ditch the blender!

Parfai ts
An easy way to generate 
excitement with limited-time 
offers, or a great way to use 
fruit from USDA Foods.

YoGo Coolers
Modeled after the cool and 
refreshing coffee drinks 
students order at their favorite 
fast-casual restaurants.

Garden Coolers
Get creative with your USDA 
commodities and make 
tasty choices that 
incorporate vegetables.

YOPLAIT® PARFAITPRO® YOGURT 64 OZ. DISTRIBUTOR CODE CASE/PACK MEAT ALTERNATE NO/NO*

100-70470-41167-2 ParfaitPro® Greek Yogurt Multiserve Pouch, Fat Free Vanilla 3/64 oz 4 oz = 1 MA √

100-70470-16067-9 ParfaitPro® Yogurt Multiserve Pouch, Low Fat Blueberry 6/64 oz 4 oz = 1 MA √

100-70470-16631-2 ParfaitPro® Yogurt Multiserve Pouch, Low Fat Strawberry 6/64 oz 4 oz = 1 MA √

100-70470-16632-9 ParfaitPro® Yogurt Multiserve Pouch, Low Fat Vanilla 6/64 oz 4 oz = 1 MA √

Explore the entire yogurt recipe collect ion!

*No Artificial Flavors or Colors from Artificial Sources
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